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OCEAN INITIATIVES 

beach&ocean clean ups 

freediving school

seafarming

establish local marine reserves 

ocean plastic I education, 3D printing, product design, recycling 

Montemero (non-profit) is run as a cooperative and think 
tank. It is available for all creatives under the conclusion that 
each expertise is necessary in generating a solution for the 
local environment and especially the sea. The input ranges 
from expert advise to management of entire projects, 
highlighting the fact that each project requires collaboration 
from many backgrounds to build a strong solution.

ART

art residencies
studio rental
painting I acrylic, oil, water, pastel
printing I block, screen, linocut, cyano
ceramics with wild clay

SUSTAINABLE LIVING

permaculture

rammed earth house

solar heating

passive solar building

upcycling


What WE do.
montemero.eu              

http://montemero.eu
http://montemero.eu
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Montemero began in 1981 when German artist and spear-
fisher, Wolfgang Simon (1940- 2013) built his private 
residence on a small plateau in the desert of Andalusia.  

Wolfgang Simon was an illustrator and graphic artist. He 
studied at the Berlin Academy of Fine Arts from 1957 to 
1962 and was a student of Friedrich Schröder Sonnenstern. 
In the 1960s and 1970s, he was active in the Kreuzberg artist 
scene around Günther Bruno Fuchs. Simon was also 
involved in the ’68 movement and move to Andalusia in the 
late 1960s.  

The 2.8-hectare plot at the Mediterranean Sea was partly 
afforded by the spearfishing success of Simon. 
Townspeople recall his characteristics similar to those of a 
“mero” (Spanish for grouper) - smart, assertive and a solitary 
hunter. This gave rise to the title “Mero of the mountain” and 
thus creating the name Montemero. He established Finca 
Montemero as a biological reserve, further showing his life-
long appreciation for the environment.  

The history.
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Since 2018, Finca Montemero is run as a 
cooperative and we have been 
perpetuating Montemero so that the 
project lives on under these 3 common 
values- art, environmental work, and a 
passion for the sea. We interpret his ideas 
in a new generational approach; by 
working in cooperation on the problems 
we face, we can appreciate the lifestyle he 
created. We do this by offering art 
residencies, freediving courses, and other 
outdoor activities alongside our daily 
activism for the sea and environment. 
Other projects we are working on include 
establishing an education and recycle 
center, beach and sea clean-ups, school 
presentations, sustainable on-site building, 
creating agricultural alternatives, and 
many more.  

i n n o v a t i v e.
use contemporary technologies and inventions  
spread new ideas and knowledge  
find a fusion of old and new  
bring interdisciplinary people together  
Think tank  

c r e a t i v e. 
integrate art into our activities  
bring creative minds together  
provide workplaces for artists  
create performing, visual, musical & textile art 
host festivals  

e c o.
focus on ocean protection  
support permaculture movement 
promote conscious & sustainable living  
organize & participate in eco projects  
aim towards self-sufficiency  
cooperate with, support, defend and conserve 
nature

c o - o p. 
work together on a vision  
workspace for entrepreneurs  
event host  
cooperate with other projects  
encourage intercultural exchange  
influence political decisions  
provide a playground for new ideas of living 
together  

Goals & code.
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Want to be a part of the journey? Join our crew!  
Support Montemero through membership, 
collaboration or as a patron.  

Advocate our project & share it! 

Montemero 
Urb. El Paraiso 43  
04648 San Juan de los Terreros 
Andalusia 
Spain 

www.montemero.eu 
fincamontemero@gmail.com  
+49(0)173 343 7515 
+34 678 357 777

What YOU can do.

http://www.montemero.eu
mailto:fincamontemero@gmail.com
http://www.montemero.eu
mailto:fincamontemero@gmail.com
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